Andy is a nice friend and good to play with. He is funny and very strong. Andy is handsome, he has beautiful wavy hair and hazel eyes. Andy likes school. He loves Year 1. His favourite things to do are Maths and Silent Ball. Andy also loves to play sport during lunch and recess. His favourite sports to play are cricket, soccer and footy. Andy is really good at sport. Andy has two dogs—a black dog called Corby and a black and white dog called Flash. Corby is getting old but Flash is much younger and has lots of energy. Andy loves to play with his dogs. Andy’s Dad has a broken collar bone and rib. Andy has two brothers, Matt in Year 6 and Tim in Year 4. Andy gets on well with his brothers. Andy’s favourite holiday is going to Anna Bay. His best thing to do is surfing the sand dunes on his body board. He laughs and laughs when he falls off. He also enjoys going 4 wheel driving with the Buckleys and the Ryans. He loves camping, especially sleeping in a tent. Andy’s favourite healthy food is watermelon and his favourite treat is his Mum’s coconut ice. Andy is an amazing member of Year 1. Everyone thinks he is awesome!